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Well being Life Style

PRODUCT INTRODUCTION

THE MORE YOU LOOK AT OUR PRODUCT,
THE MORE YOU FEEL OUR PREMIUM QUALITY, ELEGANT DESIGN

Cheil Aqua Co., Ltd.

Water Purifier for drinking cool & hot water through much enhancing
water purification function by adopting Nano Membrane Filter
COMPACT TYPE WATER PURIFER
with hot & cool water supplying function
While convenience of using
cool and hot water is maintained,
Utilization of space is up
due to compact size
●Adopting

real Nano Membrane Filter-with   
   processing of precise size of 1/10000 of hair     
   size, virus as well as bacteria are completely     
   removed!!! (99.9% of noro virus
  are removed)
●
Much better quality
   water through 3filters
   and 6stages filtering
   system
●24cm super-slim
   compact size
   convenient for even
   narrow kitchen space
●
Hot water & cool water switch are separate-   
   no waste of electric power
●Adopting stainless water storage tank with   
   strengthened sanitation

■Specification
MODEL
CIW1003

COLOR

FILTERING METHOD

STORAGE TANKVOLUME

WEIGHT

SIZE

RED/WHITE

NF METHOD  
3FILTER / 6STAGES

Cool Water:1.5L Hot Water:1.2L

ABOUT 15KG(Including filter)

240(W) X 460(D) X 460(H)

NOW, WATER PURIFIERS ARE SCIENTIFIC
HAVE WATER PURIFICATION
SYSTEM WITH 3FILTER & 6STAGES FILTERING SYSTEM
1. COMPLEX FILTER (4Steps-Sediment, Silver-Coated activated carbon, Ceramic Ball)
    - It is 1st step of filtering to remove suspected solids such as very small particular dust,
sand, rust sediments of water pipe, and organic chemicals and bad smells such as
residual chlorine, gas, etc

2. POST CARBON FILTER ( Granulated Activated Carbon)
   - It enhances tastes of water by absorbing and removing organic chemicals
and smells such as residual chlorine and chloroform contained in water
3. NANO MEMBRANE FILTER
   - It is the main filter to filter impurities and fine materials harmful to humane
body which is not filtered in pretreatment process.
3filters and 6filtering stages with composite structure by step shows
excellent water purifying performance

NSF Certificated, FDA Approved, Technical co-operation
with Swiss VF GmbH.

Water Purifier for drinking cool & hot water through enforcing the
economical by equipping with the wireless electric pot

By adopting super-slim size and real
Nano Membrane Filter, 99.9% of virus
as well as bacteria will be removed
●Adopting

real Nano Membrane Filter-with
processing of precise size of 1/10000 of hair
size, virus as well as bacteria are completely
removed!!! (99.9% of noro virus are removed)
●24cm super-slim compact size convenient
for even narrow kitchen space
●By using pot only when you want hot water,
you will end wasting standby power
●Much better quality water through 3filters and
6stages filtering system
●You can wash at any time by replacing hot
water tank with pot

■Specification
MODEL
CIW9200

COLOR

FILTERING METHOD

STORAGE TANKVOLUME

WEIGHT

SIZE

RED/WHITE

NF METHOD  
3FILTER / 6STAGES

Cool Water:1.2L, Hot Water:1.2L

ABOUT 15.8KG(Including filter & pot)

240(W) X 460(D) X 460(H)

Water Purifier for drinking the pure sanitary
water and hot water by designing to supply
the tap water directly without cool water storage tank
COMPACT TYPE WATER PURIFER
with the hot water & sanitary water
Prevent the bacteria, virus breeding and remove
the water contamination environment entirely
by adopting the tap water direct feeding system
●Adopting

real Nano Membrane Filter-with processing of precise size of 1/10000 of hair size, virus as well as bacteria are
completely removed!!! (99.9% of noro virus are removed)
●Much better quality water through 3filters and 6stages filtering system
●Drink the purified sanitary water through filtering the tap water by adopting the tap water direct feeding system

■Specification
MODEL
CIW1002

COLOR

FILTERING METHOD

TANK VOLUME

WEIGHT

SIZE

RED/WHITE

NF METHOD  
3FILTER / 6STAGES

Unlimited Purified Water
Hot Water:1.2L  

ABOUT  4KG(Including filter & pot)

240(W) X 460(D) X 460(H)

Cheil Aqua Digital Water Purifier for Cool & Hot water
by offering by one touch sensor for all functions

DIGITAL HOT & COOL WATER
Elegant design and people can drink cool and hot
water with desired temperature by choosing the
temperature by 1˚c each freely
● Built-in

water purifier by adopting the elegant tempered  
   glass and it create a graceful kitchen atmosphere
●A safety coke for hot water prevents burn accidents for  
  children
●Easy-to use on touch buttons
   allows convenient use for
   everybody
●B
 etter water for human body by
  4filter purification system

■Specification
MODEL

COLOR

CIW6000 RED/WHITE

FILTERING
METHOD

STORAGE
TANK VOLUME

UF / RO METHOD    Cool Water:3.5L
4FILTER / 4STAGES Hot Water:2.6L/1.8L

WEIGHT

SIZE

ABOUT 21 KG
ABOUT 16 KG

330(W) X 340(D) X 1035(H)
330(W) X 340(D) X 507(H)

Create more beautiful kitchen by elegant and
graceful design - Cheil Aqua Digital Water
Purifier for Cool & Hot water

LIVE HOT & COOL WATER
Design that contains delicate clouds and orchids,
one of the four gracious plants emphasize Korean
beauty
●B
 uilt-in

water purifier by adopting the elegant tempered glass   
   and it create a graceful kitchen atmosphere
●A
 safety coke for hot water prevents burn accidents for children
●E
 asy-to use one touch buttons allows convenient use for  
   everybody
●B
 etter water for the human body by 4 filter purification system

■Specification
MODEL

COLOR

FILTERING
METHOD

STORAGE
TANK VOLUME

UF / RO METHOD
Cool Water:3.5L
CIW5100 RED/WHITE
4FILTER / 4STAGES Hot Water:2.6L/1.8L

WEIGHT

SIZE

ABOUT 21 KG
ABOUT 16 KG

330(W) X 340(D) X 1035(H)
330(W) X 340(D) X 507(H)

Propose better life style for your bathroom
Premium Electric Bidet
More Cleansing!
More Refreshing!
by air bubble whirlwind water-current

Keeping all family healthy and open fresh morning by premium electric Bidet
Popular Bidet model by enhancing convenient functions
Using the Bidet during semi-permanent by entire waterproof system
Cleansing function				
Bidet (for female) function.
● 90˚air bubble whirlwind water-current
● Drying function(CIB3100)
● Adjustable water temperature & water pressure
● Adjustable seat temperature			
● Power saving function
●
●

■Specification
MODEL

COLOR

BIDET
FILTER

STORAGE
TANK VOLUME

WEIGHT

SIZE

CIB3000

WHITE

1FILTER

Cool Water: Freely
Hot Water:1.3L

ABOUT 5.5 KG

460(W) X 550(D) X 140(H)

GREETINGS
Cheil Aqua very appreciate valuable customer with our heart for the
customer supports with valuable love
We think that the driving force of Cheil Aqua in order to grow one
of the best company which has been manufacturing and exporting
of Water Purifier, Bidet and Filter through the customer’s love and
support
The product of Cheil Aqua are the water treatments which is essential
needs for human body
Therefore, we definitely think that it must produce and sales of our
product not only for the simple profit only but also for enhancing &
improving better healthy conditions for human body
Cheil Aqua is doing our best to repay for the customer’s love and
support through producing the good quality products with compatible
price in order to meet customer’s needs & satisfaction and also
providing better service for enhancing the customer’s value highly
Cheil Aqua will do our best to produce and sales with “reliability
product” through endless R&D proceeding all the time as a master
spirit
Thank you!

All member of Cheil Aqua
Contact Information
Tel: +82-2-926-4929 Fax: +82-2-922-8966
E-mail: stevedream@naver.com
Website: www.cheilaqua.com

We will make the
healthiest water
in the world

Cheil Aqua, we are a specialist of the Water Purifier,
Bidet and Filter for customer ’ s
satisfaction through walking on the one way steadily
as master spirit of
“we are one of the best expert regarding the water”
We have been making the healthiest water in the world
through R&D, producing,
management service based on our pride of we have been
making the most useful and valuable water
to human body

Cheil Aqua Co., Ltd.
Location: 4F, Dongyang Bldg. 3, Bomun-ro 9-gil,
             Seongbuk-Gu, Seoul City, 136-087, Korea.

www.cheilaqua.com

